
FIREMEN'S SPORTS

ENLIVEN HOLIDAY

Hose Team Races, Water
Fights and Ladder-Climbin- g

i . Exhibitions Are Given. -

CORVALLIS TEAM FAST

Visitors Defeat Woodstock Contest-
ants ia All Invert tsThrlHIng

Jtul-to-Tf- u? nacO One of Bis
Features ot Programme.

Pirfmen'g sports enlivened tho holi-
day programme in the early afternoon,
contests of many kinds and exhibitions
being given in the South Park blocks
at 1 o'clock.

There were hose team races, water
fights, a ladder-climbin- g: exhibition anda thrilling hub-to-h- race by two
volunteer tire companies.

The Portland firemen took part In
but one competitive event, there beinjr
a race between Engine crews 7 and 18
to lay a line Of hose and get water.
ISach was timed, and Engine 16 had a
wide margin over its rival. The latter
frot water In 56 seconds flat, while
Hhi?lne 7 required 1 minute ' 12 1-- 5

seconds.
Hose Teams Furnish Suort.

There was some good eport fur-
nished by the Corvallis and Woodstock
hose teams. They first ran with their
hose carts, laid the line out and got
water, running and pulling their carts
200 feet and laying a hose line 200
feet Ions'. Corvallis accomplished the
feat in 26 seconds, while Woodstock,
meeting with a mishap In screwing the
hose to the hydrant, required 37 4-- 5
seconds.

The two teams next ran a close
hub-to-h- race for 800 Teet against
time. Each team had nino men. Cor-
vallis nosed out in 13 1- -5 seconds, with
the Woodstock team a split second
behind.

The Corvallis team gave as an exhi-
bition a spectacular ladder climb. The
men ran 50 feet to a ladder 20 feet
long lying on the pavement, erected
it and one man climbed to the top and
down again, all in 13 1- -5 seconds.

The feature that pleased tha specta-
tors most was the water fight between
the Corvallis and Woodstock teams.
Each side was armed with a hose thatwas turned on at the shot of a gun,
and the trick to be accomplished was
to dislodge at least one man ot the
opposing team from a 10-fo- ot circle
drawn upon the pavement. After a
short duel with the two streams' Cor-
vallis was again successful.

Old Hand Pump Shown.
Three men from each team then put

on an exhibition water fight, Corvallis
again winning.

An interesting exhibit that had been
hauled out by the firemen was an old
hand pump used in the Portland de-- !partment 40 years ago. Chief Dowell
planned to Vive a demonstration of
the old methods or fighting fires, and
manned the pumps with husky fire-
men. But when the line .of hose was
laid and the "pump started, it was
found that a part of the old machine
was missing, so that It would not
work.

Crowds covered the park block to
witness the tournament of the firemen,'
and every event was enjoyed thor-
oughly. The perfect weather . helped
to make it one of the features of. the
celebration.

Signor De Caprlo's band furnished
music. Judges of the events were
Alex Donaldson, Pete Grant and Aaron
Frank. Chief Dowell, Assistant Chief
Laudenklos, Battalion Chiefs Young
and Ilolden and Fire Marshal Stevens
were in charge of the affair, while
the general committee members, head-
ed by O. C. Leiter, chairman; Nick
Pierc-ng- , Claude Bristol and F. J.
Toomey were present to see that the
events were run off smoothly.

Members of the victorious Corvallis
hose team were: Messrs. Cole, captain;
Smith. Beer, Huggins, Archibald. Price,
King. Hotchkiss, Porter and MacKel-haine- y.

The Woodstock team was made up
of the following members: Messrs.
Petrie. captain; Deters, CrutB, Rands,
Roy and Leonard Hallock, Bain, Molan
and Fisher.

T1IK DALLES IS HOST TO MANY

Programme, Includ-
ing Community Sing, Given.

THE DALLES, Or., July 4. (Spe-
cial.) The Dalles celebrated a regular

ed Fourth today and was
host to thousands of people from many
parts of Central Oregon. Over 400
boosters from Dufur and vicinity came
In a body, occupying more than 100
autos.

A community sing was held at the
Elks Club, where more than 500 voices
joined in singing patriotic airs. A
popular feature of the day was the
baby carriage parade. The policy of
the local committee in making every-
thing free resulted in everyone hav-
ing a good time.

ORIENTALS "SHOOT" CRACKERS

Scid Bong and Tl Sliimbo Arrested
for Patriotic Exuberance.

Xo American was arrested for exhib-
iting "firecracker patriotism" in Port-
land yesterday, but the temptation to

the Fourth of July in the
manner proved too much

for Orientals.
Soid "Bonir. a Chinese laborer. 40 years

CHILDREN WE WORRY ABOUT
Close confinement in school during

the past winter, overstudy perhaps, an
attack of the grip or tonailitis, some
one of those thinga ia doubtless respon-Bib- le

for the condition of the child who
ehows a decline in health now.

What are the symptoms? Pallor and
languor, a fickle appetite, dark rings
under the eyes, bronchial colds. Very
often the best efforts of the family
physician fail in such cases and the
condition of the child causes the most
intense anxiety. Cod-liv- er oil.sooften
prescribed, generally fails because tha
weak stomach is unable to digest fats.

Try this treatment. Before break-
fast each morning give the child the
juice of half an orange. Afterthenoon
meal give one of Dr. "Williams' PinkPills. Keep this up for a few days and
then give one of the pills after thaevening meal Mso. Weigh the child
before beginning the treatment andagain after two weeks. An increase in
weight of from two to five pounds will
show you that you are on the right
track at last. Care is necessary in the
diet of the patient and it will be well
to send to the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co., Schenectady, N. Y., for a diet
book and the pamphlet, "Building Up
the Blood." Both are free. Your own
druggist sella Dr. Williama' Pink Pills.
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FIREMEN'S SPOUTS ENLIVEN FOURTH OF JULY CELEDK ATlON.
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1 Corrallla Hose Team 'Winning: Hose Race L.lne-L.ayl- nir Contest. 58 Portland Firemen In Xet-Catchl- Res-
cue Exhibition. 3 Running lp toe Aerial lu Record Time. 4 "Water Klgrht Between Corvallia and Wood,
stock Uose Teams.

old, was arrested at First and Madison
streets on a charge of shooting fire-
crackers. T. Shimbo, a Japanese mer-
chant, was arrested on a similar charge
at Fourteenth ami Glisan streets. The
men will be prosecuted under the "safe
and sane Fourth" ordinance.

BERRY PICKERS OBSERVE DAY

Hood Growers Are . Jubilant Over
Enormous Yields.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. July 4. (Special.)
Strawberry growers of the Upper

Hood River Valley have been Jubilant
today, although their celebration. f
Independence day- has been character-
ized by hard work harvesting the
enormous yields of strawberries. Some
of the growers of Upper Valley
and Dee Flat communities have been
forced to spend the day in inactivity
because of a desire on the part of
harvest hands to visit the city. A
large number of pickers, however, have
remained loyally at work.

Today in every way has been the
most perfect ot the year. Not a cloud
has marred the sky, and the local cele-
bration of the Fourth, participated In
by residents of city and valley andmany visitors from White Salmon and
Underwood, Wash., has been successful.

FESTIVAL G1VEX AT CHEIIALIS

Special Entertainment Features Arc
Provided for Celebration.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. July 4.(SDe.
cial.) The Evergreen Valley Festo
held today brought big crowds to
Chehalis. The city was decoratedgaily for the occasion. A splendid pa-
rade was held in the forenoon. . The
Moose band played all day and therewere street sports and a balloon

At the Chautauqua In the afternoonJudge R. M. Wanamaker, of the OhioSupreme Court, lectured on "The Peo-
ple and Their Courts." There was alarge attendance. The Chautauqua,
which opened last night and will closenext Sunday night, attracted a large
crowd.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.
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DR. MQRROWRETURNING

PORTLAND SCRGEOX REACHES SEW
YORK FRO SI BELGIUM.

Efficient Work "With Red Cross Unit
Recognised by King, Who Person-

ally Conferred Decoration.

fV.

NEW YORK. July (Special.) Dr.
Earl V. Morrow, of Portland, Or., who
for tha last 14 months has been chief
surgeon of the American Red Cross
units near LaPanne, Belgium, arrived
here today on the steamer Rocham
beau, of the Krench Line, and will re
turn to his home.

His unit was the last to be removed
from Belgium. In recognition . of his
efficient work with the wounded Bel
gians King' Albert of Belgium per
sonally deovratetd Dr. Morrow with the
Premiere Ordre de Leopold, an order
corresponding to the Legion of Honor
in France.

Another passenger was Baron de
Caters, of Belgium, who comes on a
secret mission for his government. He
said he had been informed on high au
thority that the allies would not start
their great offensive until they were
sure of success.

Dr. Earl V. Morrow is the son of
Dr. J. W. Morrow, of 374 East Ninth
street, who has offices in The Oregonian
building.

Previous to his departure from Port-
land for the European battlefields about
18 months ago he practiced in Marsh-fiel- d.

He was appoinuted a chief sur-
geon of the American Red Cross in
Belgium by Dr. Patterson, head of that
department of the work at Washington.

Dr. Morrow is a native of Oregon and
a graduate of the University of Ore-
gon medical department. He is 32
years old.

Raymond Councilman Resigns.
RAYMOND, Wash., July 4. (Special.)

--The resignation of John Berkshire as
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Mr. Reed is a member of the real es-
tate firm of Lewis & Reed, and a
pioneer of the city.

MANY BESIEGERED CROSS

Men and 'Women Eager to Serve as
Nurses on Mexican Border.

PHILADELPHIA. July 1. Fifty per
eons, men, women and others hardly
more than children, applied at the
headquarters of the American Red
Cross in one day. requesting and plead-
ing that they be sent to the Mexican
border at once. They were referred to
the American Red Cross Society in
Washington or to Mrs. Jane Delano,
chief of the nurses in Washington.

The local Red Cross Society is merely
on an organizing status and ia devoting
renewed energy in that direction be-
cause of the present crisis. In the last
few days, 5000 persons have become
members, bringing the total member-
ship up to 24.000 in the southeastern
district. The financial returns are in
creasing accordingly. It ia planned to
secure a total membership of 50,000
and a fund of $1,000,000, to meet any
emergency.

Four hospital bases are to be estab
llshed in the near future, two of themimmediately. It is planned to hold a
meeting 'this afternoon in the Hotel
Adelphla to decide whether any add!
tional steps be taken to place the Red
Cross Society in a position to respond
to an immediate call. The seriousness
of the situation was voiced by one of
the Red Cross officials, who said that
It looked as if the Army is due to
spend five years in Mexico.

Nurses desiring to go to the front un
der the auspices of the Red Cross So
ciety must be trained ones. They must
be over 25 years of age and under 40,
and must have spent two years in a
hospital with at least 50 beds. Nurseshelpers need not comply with theserequisites.

Sofia Raided by Airmen.
LONDON, July 4. A squadron of

French aeroplanes visited Sofia this
City Councilman was accepted by theiniorning and dropped bombs on the
Council last night, and Mayor Little I military buildings there, says a Reuter
appointed C W. Reed as his successor. J dispatch from Salonlki.
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,SUNSHINE AND PAINTg
Go hand in hand, to make the home bright and cheer- -
ful. Use Sherwin-William- s Prepared Paint; apply
according to directions, and it will save you time,
money and labor. Ask our Paint Salesman to figure
the cost for you.
RENEW YOUR LAWNS WITH MORSE'S LAWN GRASS SEED, LB 29

BATHING SUITS
$6 and $6.50, all
wool, fast colors-Bathin- g

Suits, spe-
cial at $4.98
$1 Bathing Caps on
sale now for 79

Bathing Caps
rn KalA nnW 2T

Summer Candy Specials
Toasted Angel Food, lb........
Fruit Paste, assorted "flavors,
Raisin Kisses, lb

PERFUME DEPARTM'NT
8 - hour Glove - Cleaning
Service. Gloves left before
9 A. M. will be cleaned for
customer by 5:30 P. M.

ROAD BILL ELATES

Opening of Way Into Forest
Reserves Now Assured.

DETERMINED FIGHT IS WON

Opposition of
Overcome Interior Valleys

Will B Mado Accessible
to Settlement.

OREQONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. July 4. Weatern members of
the House were elated over their success
In securing tho'adoptlon by the House
of the Walsh amendment to the good
roads bill, which means the expendi-
ture of J10.000.0OO In the next ten years
tor roads in forest reserves. This

is to be in addition to ex-
penditures made under the main pro-
visions of the good roads bill, and,
while the 110,000.000 is to be reim-
bursed from forest reserve receipts, the

5 per cent of those receipts now al-

lotted the states tor schools and roads,
under an old law, will not be Impaired.

For more than a year the Forest
Service, backed by the Secretary of
Agriculture, has been urging Congress
to pass a law authorizing the advance
of money from the treasury, for build-
ing roads In forest reserves. When
the good roads bill was before the
Senate, Senator Walsh, after a confer-
ence with other Western Senators,
offered the amendment, which Is now
law, advancing $1:000,000 a year for
ten years, and it was agreed to.

Measnre Opposed la House.
When the good roads bill went back

to the House, however, there was stout
opposition to the Walsh amendment,
the opposition coming from the

led by Representative
Lenroot. of Wisconsin, who has shown
himself this session an enemy to all
Western legislation. Lenroot became
peeved two months ago when the House
public lands committee turned down the
provision in the Oregon & California
land grant bill which would have taken
care of the Interests of John Llnd, and
since that time has lost no opportunity
to oppose legislation designed to bene-
fit the public land states. He de-
clared the Walsh amendment an un-
justifiable raid on the treasury, and
contended It would make a big inroad
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50eJava Riz Powder. .37
50c Lablache Powder. .39f
25c Spiro Powder. ... 4 .20
California Citrus 25
50c Plexo,' Evening White,
will not rub off. ..... .4."

' Hinds' Honey and Al-

mond Cream .40
Vantine'B Temple Incense
now 500 and $1.00

lb.. ...290
....330

English lb. .'. . .
Wrapped Nougats, lb

STKfKTAT WfST MABSHALl. 4.70Q-WO- 6171

on the receipts from the Torest reserves
and correspondingly Increase the
amount which must hereafter be appro-
priated by Congress to maintain and
administer the reserves.

The wind was taken out of Len-roo- fs

argument, however, by Repre-
sentative Johnson, of Washington, whoInquired. In the first place. Who would
build roads In tha reserves un-
less the Government put up the money.
Kecondly. Mr. Johnson showed that if"
the Government would build roads Intothe reserves, make the Inaccessible

accessible and make the Interiorvalleys accessible to settlers, develop-
ment would follow, with increase lu

receipts.
Ifawley Obtains Yalamble Aid.

Representative Hawley, of Oregon,
had a talk With Representative Lever,
of South Carolina, chairman of the
committee on agriculture, and a mem-
ber of much Influence on the Deraot
rratlc side, with the result that Mr.
Lever made the closing speech In sup-
port of the amendment and demon-
strated that, notwithstanding the op-
position of the conservationists, the
amendment was desired by the
Service and Secretary of Agriculture.
As a result of this speech many south-
ern members joined with the Western
members in forcing Its adopton.

The Secretary of Agriculture will
have the administration of the Walsh
amendment and will make the allot-
ment of funds to the states. The money
will be applied to the construction of
roads that will penetrate Into thoBe
parts of forest reserves where valuable
resources await development and will
open not only inaccessible timber tracts
but agricultural valleys that now lie
dormant because there is no way for
settlers to get in or out.

JUVENILE PARADE PLANNED

At Innovation in Children's Parties
30 Arc to lie Entertained.

An Innovatiori in children's parties
will be that at the home of Mrs. James
Forbes. 1175 East Davis street, Thurs-
day afternoon, between 2 and 6 o'clock.
Mrs. Forbes' sons, James and Louis,
will entertain about SO of their young
friends in Laurelhurst at,a lawn
and juvenile rioral parade. will
be offered for the best floats. The
children will enter floral floats
and some elaborate ones are being
designed.

The back lawn of tho Forbes' home
will be the refreshment grounds and
will be canopied. There will be num-
berless balloons sent up and, refresh-
ments served.

His Forethouaht.
Judge.

Toung Husband "Darling. I have a
confession to make: My salary is CO

per cent less than T told you
we were married!" Young Wife "Oh.
that's all right, Tom; I calculated on
SO!"
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Temple Incense Burners at
only 500
India Pearl Tooth Powder
for 50
50c ........40050c Dickey Creme de Lis
for 40
3 Cakes Palmolive Soap, 3 ,

for 100
25c Coly Tooth Paste 2f
50c Pebeco 390

Riley's Toffee, .
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ADAMS SNOW IS DEEP

3SII.TXOMAH rLt'B HIKERS TttlX
OCT STRONG FOR CMMlt.

Slopes Found Covered Murk Nearer
. Base Than Is Vsaal at This

Late Date In Tear.

SALMON, Wash.. July 4.
(Special.) Notwithstanding the incle-
ment weather, the Mount Adams hiking
party of the Multnomah Athletic Club,
of Portland, turned out strong for their
annual outing. The first contingent
consisted ot Albert S. Brown. Julia
Pratt, Clarence Clark. Sue McCrendy,
II. L. Wolbcrs. Chester IT. Trelchel.
Margaret Estes. J. Nelson English. T.
J. Zimmerman. Martha M. Gasch, Geor-
gian E. Smcdiey. Ella Sturges. J. O.
Edwards. Joseph O. Halvorsen, Tom
Jones, R. L. Glisan. t. G. Lebb, A. O.
Tindolph. Lola Creighton. Helen Her-
mann. Harry W. Ormandy. John A. Lee.
F. W. Buff. Elmer Lehnherr. Robert I.
Searcy. Amy 1 Johnston. Mildred K.
Arey. C. J. Walker. F. 1. Jones. Charles
K. Atlas, Arthur Stringer. Tofld Haren,
Charles K. Merlon, and Hnry C
Craner. They arrived Saturday with
John A. Lee in charge.

Sunday the second contingent arriv-
ed, consisting of: A. L. Heyer. Jr..
Nellie Mae Dalcour. F. II. McNeil. John
H. Stevenson. Harriet Kunkel. C. C
Callahan. J. Homer Clark. P. lvanakoff.
James Ormandy, Rhoda Ross. Dean
VanZandt. Mary J. Smyth. William J.
Towey, Anna Nickell. Guy W. Thatcher,
Arthur A. Allen, Arthur L. Roberts,
Elaine Ewell. Ben W. Newell. E. C.
Sammons. Margaret A. Griffin, Linn L.
Relet. Arthur Lind. Jacques Lets, Minna
Backus, and May Chenowlth.

Ray Filloon. the Mount Adams guide
from Trout Lake, escorted the parly
up the mountain.

FIRE IS STARTED BY IRON

Blight Pamago Results in Home of
Edward Cooklnglmm.

Fire was started In the residence ot
Edward 253 Vista avenue,
yesterday about 1:40 by an overheated,
electric iron.. About J!0 damage to
clothing resulted. Mr. Cooklngham is

of tho Ladd & Tllton
Bank.

An awning in front of a restaurant
at 225 Madison street was oestroyed
by fire t 5:?5 yesterday morning. Fire-
men from tho First-and-J- ef f erson sta-
tion put out the flames.

In the lnlre.t States census of 1 STO a
rtorl ttli oV.inlnecl or" ih( fnUtpr f fam-
ily who '.! n:i:t'il fl children

Finis. Appendix. Addendum andrmtijti.

from motorists all up and down the Coast
state that Zerolene, an oil made from
asphalt-bas- e crude, gives best lubrica-
tion with least carbon. This merely sup-
ports the testimony of famous

Experts
Lieut Bryan, a U. S. government ex-
pert, reported to the American Society
ofNavalEnginecrs: "Oils made from
the asphalt-bas- e crudes have shown
themselves to be much better adap-
ted to motor cylinders, as far as
their carbon-formin- g proclivities are
concerned, than are paraf fine-bas- e

Pennsylvania oils."
Exposition juries at San Francisco and San
Diego gave highest competitive awards to

Ea

Robertine

Cooklngham,
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the Standard Oil for Motor Cars
Zerolene is scientifically refined from selected
California crude asphalt-bas-e by methods
especially developed by the Standard Oil Com-
pany after 40 years experience in the refining of high-gTa- da

lubricants.
Zerolene is not only made from the right crude, but made right.
Next time you empty tho crank-cas- e refill with Zeroten.

Dealers everywhere and at our
SERVICE STATIONS

Standard Oil
Company

(California)

Portland

.400

WHITE


